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HOW TO AVOID 
~ BAGKACHE AND 
NERVOUSNESS 
Told ib y Mrs. Lynch From 

Own Experience. 

Providence, R. I.—*'I was all run 
down in health, was nervous, had head- 

aches, my back 
i ached all the time. 
il I was tired and had 
no ambition forany- 
thing. I had taken 

1 a number of medi- 
| cines whiebs did Jno 
no good. One day 

| I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 

{ women, so [ tried 
“| it. My nervousness 

and backache and 
hesdatches ared. I gained in 
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly 
yecommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound to any woman who is 

as I was.’ rs. ADELINE B. 
00 Plain St., Providence, R. L 

and nervousness are symp- 
Soma or mature’s warnings, which in- 
dicate a functional disturbance or an 

condition which often devel. 
into a more serious ailment. 
‘omen in this condition should not 

Sutinge $ drag slong g without help, but 
by Mrs. Lynch's experience, and 

this famous root and herb remedy, 
Yydia BE Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
aE ty for special advice write to 

E. Pinkham Med. Co.. Lynn, Masa. 
  

Pastarine Subdues the Inflamma- 

tion and Eases the Soreness 

Quicker Than Anything 

Else on Earth, 

1 only 30 cents and get a big box of 
Mustarime, which is the original 

plaster and is made of strong 

yellow mustard—no substitutes are 

f 
si
 

known as the quickest pain killer 
earth, for in hundreds of instances 

steps headache, neuralgia, toothache, 
and backache in § minutes 
sure, speedy remedy--none bat 

bronchitis, pleurisy lumbago 
draw the Inflammation fron 
feet there is nothing so good 

real action with Mustarine 
er the pain and Kk 

Yes, it burns, 
doesn’t give 

» wrist. It does 

a the jaw--i 

Mustarine 

i 
fi
s 

ay
e?
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punch 
and met 

Cures most trouble in horses and ecattls, 
Pattens themn and keeps them fat. Results 
gearanterd or money back. Made of 80% 
ait, balance 5 different kinds of drugs 

3 ibs. Blocks 5 Ibs. Stays hard 
all merchants have it. 

For particulars, 

Edgerton Salt Brick Co. 
C.: Atlanta, Ga., and 

Bleopbn A Salesmen wanted. 

A Hard Nut 

to Crack 
When = cold kits you in the head or 
throat, it’s hard to get rid of it 

Don't experiment. Break it up 

with Hale's Honey of Horehound 

snd Tar. Prompt and effective. 

AB d uggists, sucts. a bottle, 

Tey Pike's Toothache Drops 

Polk Miller's 
Liver Pills 
The Good Old Fashioned Kind 
that have been doing Good Work 
for SO years without change of 
fosmnula. More popular than ever, 
Geest in Malaria, Sick headaches. 
Constipation and Biliousness. 
Atull druggists. Manulattured hy 

  

    

  

Lggettvllyon 
KING PIN 
PLUG TOBACCO 

Known as 
“that good kind” 

BF femana pon 
  

  

  
{ ros,   

  

  

  

PENNSYLVANIA 
STATE ITEMS   
    
  

Coopersburg.—The members of the 

P. O. 8, of A. and Odd Fellows, of this | 
| department 

town had as thelr guests at a recep- 

tion the soldiers of Coopersburg, num- 
bering nineteen. Following a banquet 

there was a program of addresses. 

Claude T. Reno, of Allentown, stale 

president of the P. O. 8 of A, being 

the principal speaker. One of the 

town's soldiers, Ira M. Welkel, dled 

in camp at Syracuse, 

Greensburg. —Soldler Murphy's re 

mains, which were burled on what Ix 

now the Fulton farm, along the 

Greensburg-West Newton road 137 

years ago, were disinterred and given 

4 more appropriate place In the soi 

diers plot in the St. Clair cemetery. 

At no very distant date when the 

highway is widened it will run through 

the grave in which the Braddock and 

revolutionary hero rested for 137 

years. This was the reason for the 

G. A. R. and Sons of Veterans decid 

ing to move the remains, 

Hollidaysburg. —— Having received 

two calls other flelds Rev, 

F. Seesbach, pastor of the 

chureh, accepted one from 
Philadelphia, O, 

Chester, —City 

to 

has New 

y couneil decided at a 

regular meeting to appropriate £20,000) 

for 

tive 

the purpose of bullding a protec 

home for and gi 

Heed of such an imstitution 

ed by workers, 

men’s the Young 

ris, women 

being urg 

social heads of wo 

clubs and 

Christian association. 

Hazleton ~—4'hrist Lutheran 

the oldest congregations of 

in the Lehigh coal fiel 

raise $30,000 In the 

three years to add to its present 

fund of £20,000, so that on 

its sixtieth anniversary in 1922 it can 

launch a project to put up a new edi 

fice 

Allentown.—The Mini 

ation of the Reformed 

Lehigh Valley elected 

President, Rey 

friend ; pres 

Meck, Eadton; 

urer, Rev. KE, 

Ha 

church, 

one of that 

denomination ds, 

has decided 

next 

bullding 

{to 

gterial assoc! 

church of the 

these officers 

George P. Stem, Sieg 

dent, Rev. Allen 8 

and 

Qu 

vice 

reas 

akertown 

and seriou 

ninries 

fron thrown fi 

fore taken 

to have b 

He Arty 
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use of his death 
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ter 

Was 
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this city during ti 

1 upon an 

Mabel 

a ra 

when Mrs 

proprietress 

if the place arrested 

iI £100 and the 

the place bel ng taxed £10 

were 

Wilson being fine 

people in 

fine, 
hat 

Carlisle hole™ 

of Carlisle 

~The old “s 

at Meeting 

John 

wimming 

House 

Lindner, local 

has a country 

purchased the property 

ago, and 

which 

party 

Springs 

Is no mere man 

who estate 

constructed a 

formally 

nded men 

was 

of won 

government hos 

water, 

A plan to 

aents 

entered the 
Dickinson 

fre 
have 

college conduct clnsses Mn 

me In local schools 

heling 

The 

g io en foros 

time to ti 
ing 

local hoard 

nin 

train 

by the 

also plan 

the compulsory school 

nas 

work Is considered 

board is 

ce laws, 

Harry 

found 

manslaughter, 

Kenny, 

guilty of 
in the Blair 

recommending 

eighteen, 

was involun- 

county 

court, the meres 

Kent 

which struck and Hed 

July 1 in Altoona, 

Chambershurg After an period of 

guffering from nervous exhaustion ex. 

tending over a period of eight months, 

Mrs, J. 8 Brown, residing along the 

Scotland state road, near here, com 

iitted ide by hanging herself In 

the of her home, 

Granville Davis, 

old, formerly of Coates 

ville, died in the Altoona hospital 
from stab wounds inflicted by Jesse 

Allen, of Harrishurg, another negro. 

The men quarreled over a crap game 

Mahanoy city. Mrs. Lawrence 

Goepfert dropped dead at her home 

while baking ples She had a 

premonition of approaching death, but 

hoped to live long enough to see her 
two sons, John and George, return 

from France and Germany, where 

they have been soldlering for mere 

than two years, The boys returned 

home several days ago, 

Lancaster~An Increase of per 
cent in the wages of employes of the 

John Farnum cotton mills was an 

nounced here, 

Armhrust.-—-Earl Rumbaugh, dled In 
the Westmoreland hospital as a ree 
sult of injuries received in a mine Sep 
tember 30, 

Yethiehem Falling = into " pit a* 
the foundation of the new forty-one 
inch mill of the Bethlehem Steel com: 
pany, Stephen Novak sustained a 
eompottid fracture of a leg 

Harrisburg, ~ Filngs 

fo iarrtitery Nave posh’ sent to Adu 
wat General Beary. 

jury 

wis driving the 

Danlel Her 

sulle 

attic 

Altoona 

thirty years 

ft negro, 

here 

- 
5H 

John 

Laitheran | 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

Allentown The 1200 clgarmakers 

who went on strike fourteen weeks 

ugo accepted the compromise offer of 

the manufacturers and will return to 

work, They were given an advance 

of $1.50 per thousand, with Improved 

shop conditions, 

jethlehem.~—Contracts were signed 

for the bullding of a 875,000 extension 

to the chemistry laboratory at Le 

high University which will give the 

facilities tnke care of 

3000 students, 

Slatington.—The Republican club, 

this place, was reported by the 

stable of this borough as being guilty 

of selling liquor In violation of Its 
charter rights and Judge Groman di 

rected District Attorney Iobst to make 

an investigation, 

Reading. —The Keystone Fire com 

pany, of this city, accompanied by 

the Peerless band of twenty pieces, 

left for a week's trip to New England. 
They will visit Hartford, Springfield, 

Boston, Providence, Fall River and 

Nantasket. John B, Krebs Is marshal 

of the firemen on the tour, fifty men 

in all, exclusive of the band. 

Hazleton —Mayor H. W. Heldenneld 

threatens to ask the state for revoca- 

tion of the licenses of all automoblle 

drivers caught here for violation of 

the speeding laws. James long, a 
taxi chauffeur, was fined $11 and giv 

en twenty-four hours to retire from 

the business under penalty of being 

reported the highway department 

at Harrisburg. Long Immediately re 

signed 

Lock Haven.—The la 

to 

nearly 

of 

con: 

to 

rge addition to   { the 

the | 

| struction 

Women's | 

| and « 

rleton, —An at riven by Ralph 2 i 
| Barday, of Shickshinny, coming |   

and | 

New York Central rallroad shops 

at Avis, this county, in course of con 

for the last year, has been 

use It 

repair 

unhoused, and the carmuckers 

during 

additional 

ompleted and Is In was bullt 

principally to yard that Over 

were 

Poyoet 
2iEF5S 

¥ fra 
ity 

in this depar:- 

work in con wet 

weather 

been igaged 

can now 
old 

men have 

ment 
The 

hamber 

id of the bank 

Bethlel guaranty fund 

of commerce 

om 

which the local « 
% securing, with the a 

ers and 

has 

special soliciting comin tie, 

gone over the S500 005) 

Fdward 

lieeman 

Haggert 
has entered 

the R150 reward 

years ago for 

a baker 
The 

ie 

four 

eastern 

recently, after serving mors that 

seven years in 

’ 

a Rich: 

Ww an offens 

Reading, 

murder 

. pen 

, vwmmitted 

after they fled the scene of 

he Kauffman 

Reading The 

Ine, a 

American Auto club. 

cern. with a 

ins bought the 

garage adloining 

Rixth and 

convert It 

hranch 

City Hote 

the property, ot 

will 

Court 

streets, and into a 
rage and auto 

salesroom, with fs ties The 

£150,000 prop 

£3).000 reno 

ombination hotel, ga 

company paid 

vy and will spend 
vating It 

Harrishurg 
quarriers 

the 

ort in 

Pennsylvania 

Red r 

head 
for the   

automobile | 

LOf the 100th, 

aus (Thristmas 

fal campaign of 1910 h 

d in Harri 

& directed by 

ive been 

The 

the 

prevention 

open 

this 

ania 

the of Tuber 

the whole eampaign of 

ion and publicity In the state 

familiar little Red Cross seals 

directed from city, 

Lebanon.—Christian  Zern, 

oat of Lebanon 

101s! Birthday 

family 

daughter, 

Suedberg, 

shurg sale in 
Pennsvls 

Rociety for 

and 

organizat 

| nios is 

fi Ww the 

will he this 

old 

rele. 

anniversary 

reunion at the house of 

Mrs. John Kurtz, at 

in the northern part of the 

Many relatives and friends 
in addition to the members of his Im- 
medinte family, were participants in 
the event, 

York.—The plant of the Sunnyburn 
Creamery company was destroyed by 
fire causing a loss estimated at £3000 
The fire started in a pile of shavings 

York —PFire of an unknown origin 
destroyed the plant and contents of 
the Springetts Paper Mill company, 
thiz city, The loss will exceed £100. 
(0M) 

Coopersburg. «- Town eouncil has 
passed an ordinance Increasing the 
honded debt of the borough 226.000 for 
the erection of a municipal  bullding 
and fire engine house, 

Rittersville «8. Peter's Lutheran 
church, thie place, has awarded the 
contract for the erection of 4 £10.00 
parsonage for ite pastor, Rev. Dr. B 

A. Yeh! 
Allentown ~The Toca! chamber of 

rommerce andounces that it has com: 
pleted armngements with the federal 

the 

resident county 

brated his 

with a 

his 

county 

Rt ofa department to make the city 
n «topping “plale for United Riates 
mall airplanes,   

“DANDERINE” PUTS 

BEAUTY IN HAIR 

Girls! A mass of long, 

thick, gleamy tresses 
cd 

Let “Danderine” save your hair and 
double its beauty. You can have lots 

of long, thick, strong, lustrous halr, 

Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly 

or fading. Bring back Its color, vigor 

and vitality. 

Get a 85-cent bottle of delightful 
“Danderine” at any drug or tollet coun- 
ter to freshen your scalp; check dan 

druff and falling hair. Your hair needs 

color, brightness and abundance will 

return—Hurry !—Adv, 

His Misapprehension, 
Whur ar I at?” feebly demand 

Gap Johnson of 

Ridge, Ark. after the accident 

“What's been “coming off around yur 

anyhow 7 

“You drove on to the 

ing just in time to be struck by the 

fiver,” replied the physician, 

engine demolished your wagon, 

“Aw, that's It? Must have 

knocked me plumb out of my 

a spell, for 1 shore thought 

teen children 

thing or nuther they didn't like 

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER. 
Stop a minute and think what It 

means to that “Green's August 

Flower has been a household remedy 

all civilized world for more 

than half a century.” No higher praise 

Is possible and ter remedy can 

be found for tipat! 

“Hi! 

ed Mr. 

railroad cross 

and 

BAY   over the 

no bet 

Wr ion, 

troubles, to 

ed feeling 
orders. i nost luable for In . 
direstion 

liver and the depress. 

iies such dis. 

liver trou 

pitation 
|YImntar 

Sold in 

Acid Btomach, Fearthturn and Nausea 
quickly disappear ith the use of Wright's 
Indian Vegetable Pil end for trial bon 

i to 273 Peari 82. Now "York Adv, 

What's 
“Pa. what is reg 

Repartee 

anrtee?” 

“It Is, as = 

dress suit or 

You had 

fully than 

return a fan 

give a thousand 

Chesterfield 

hetter grace 

awkwardly.- 
  

  

Watch That Cold! 
Chills and colds tend to throw an 

extra burden on the kidneys and pois 
ons, that well kidneys normally throw 
off, accumulate. That may why 
you have been feeling so tired, im- 
table and half sick since that cold 
Don’t wait for worse troubles to se 
in! If you suffer constant backache, 
headaches, dizzy spells and irregular 
kidney action, get a box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pilis today. Doan’s are help 
ing thousands. Ask your neighbor! 

A Maryland Case 
W. E. Phillips, 

Academy Bt. 
bridge, Ma. 
had pains in 
back ¢ often In 
the mor after 1 
got couldn't 
raise my hands above 
my head My back 
was stiff and. lame 
and after stooping, it 
was all TI could do 
to straighten. i 
finally began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
and found reilef. I 
an glad to say that 
1 have had no return 
of the trouble.” 

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60¢ a Box § 
DOAN’ HIDNEY 

PILLS 
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO, N.Y. 

mul 

  

this stimulating tonic; then its life, |   
| when 
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* GURES WHILE YOU SLEEP 
NO PAIN. NO TROUBLE. 

In Use Over 30 Yeane 

-— KOHLER — 

ONE NIGHT 
CORN CURE 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE 

Price 18 CENTS EVERYWHERE 

ar DRUG STORES anu 
GENERAL Stones 

Kohler Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md, 

The Refineries Make the 
Money 

The Qreat Southern ard Com: 
pany 1 now constructing 8 twelve thou barrel 
Sfnart Jo wie the best known process of refining 

O00 sores in good leases. A small aliotmend 
of stock for sale at par Write for particulars to 

Great Southern Producing & Refining Co 
1007 Hume Mansur Bldg. indianapolis, Ind.   

| of his first season was sold to the Bir 
| mingham club of the Southern associa. 

tion. 
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WILL CUT SOME FIGURE 

Bror Myer and Emmy Berg 
feldt, the world's champions at 
figure skating, have returned to 

the United States and will com- 

pete In competitions. They were 

here during 1916-17 and 1917-18 
seasons exhibiting In New York 
and other cities. They report 
that Sweden Is concerned with 
after-the-war adjustroent, and 

that Ice skating is uncertain be- 

cause of recent mild winters, 

  

  

LEGITIMATE SPYING 
FAVORED BY BEZDEK 

College Grid Scouting Makes the 
Playnrs More Alert. 

Penn State Football Coach Unloade 

Some Logisal Matter for Those Op- 

posed to Custom—Likes 

to Discuss Problems. 

Hugo Bezdek, manager of the Pitts. 

burgh Pirates in the baseball season 

and football conch at Penn State cole 

lege during the autumn, loves the grid. | 
fron game. Even during the months i 

Hugo Is not wrestling with | 

pitching problems he loves to discuss | 

  
i football, 

While launched 

via the | 

before he | 

log- 

are of the | 

for college | 

ther. 

jerdek 

discussion 

in Chicago 

football 

controversy, and. 

closed his remarks unloaded some 

who 

opinion that It is wrong 

teams 

“How 

to scout on one go 

fire to stop the | 

sked the Pirate 

“I hear & lot of this scouting 

talk, and the plans of Yale Har 

vard scouting, but I 

less all 4 

and 

the play | 

You going 

ess?" 

leader, 

and 

to do away with 
ur 

wit J DOnest 

turn deaf 

of 

ears 10 reports on 

Op nents.” 

Bezdek says he 

information 

peouts during » 

to anal 

you 
terest 

to neutral 
Atri te gitima 

PAT MORAN PICKED LIVE ONE 

Cincinnati Manager Made No Mistake 
When He Coaxed Slim Salles 

Back Into Game, 

Among the members of the Cincine 

club is a long, le an, laconic gens | 
tieman from the Ohlo farm lands who 

will bear close Harry Sallee, 

freq referred 

or Sheriff 

tion. 

The 

records 

serutiny. 

uently to as 

is the gentleman In 

long-limbed 

sn y--obtained 

agement 

Meridian club of the 

He wa 

in that 

his 

the boys league, and in June | 

  

  

  

  

  
Slim Sallee. 

Thore he remained until the fall 

of 1908, when he was picked up by the 

Yankees, °* 

Just before the Reds started south 
this spring, Pat Moran, seeking to bol- 
ster his pitching staff, persuaded Sal. 
lee, who had received his release from 

the Glants, to join his club. In come 
ing tO terms with Moran, Sal took into 
gecount only the fact that Cincinnaii 
{as but forty milus from Higginsport, 
It scarcely occourrad to him, or to Pat, 
pither, at that lime, that the Reds 
might break ints the 1010 world's ser 
les. At any rote, Sal has given of his 
best to the Cincinnati pilot, and is In 
no eliall way responsible for the sens 

! day, and 

Slim | 
ques- | 

southpaw-—so0 the | 
first major | 

back in 1905 with | 
Cotton States 

% a trifle too good for | 

  sational rise of the club, 

To abort a cold 

and prevent coms 

plications, take 

alot S 

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are 

nausealess, safe and sure. 
Mm {i » i » ¢ 4 in. 

ed and improved. Sold 
only in eh 

Price 35¢. 

Horse Owner 
who has ever tried 

Yager’'s 
Liniment 

will readily admit 
that it is by far the 
best and mos! SOOROMT- 

ical liniment for general stable use. 
For strained ligaments, spavin, 

harness galls, sweeny, wounds or 
oid sores, cuts and any enlarge 
ments, it gives quick relief, 

It containe twice as much as the 
usual 60 cent bottle of lniment, 

At all dealers. Price 35 cents, 

YAGER’S 
LINIMENT 
ys GILBERT BROS & 00. 

>) 

    

      Baltimore, Md       
You Do More Work, 

You are more ambitious and you get more 
enjoyment out of everything when yom 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 

the system, ¢ weakness, laziness 
DETVOUSHess ar KNess 

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
restores Energy and t ¥ 
end Enric 

its strength invigorating 

or t 

ening. 

how it bri ngs « 

it improves the appetite, you 

gpprociate 11s trae tonic value 

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
i not a patent meine, it 1s simply 

IRON and QUININE ded in Syrup 
So pleasant even « like it. The 
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON 
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic 
erties never fail to drive ou 
the blood 

The Strength-Creating | 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes. 
More than thirty-five years ago, folks 
would ride a long distance to get GROVES 
TASTELESS Chil TONIC when 8 
member of their family had Malaria or 
needed a body-building, strength-giving 
tonic. The formula is just the same to- 

you can get it from any drug 

store. 60c per bottle. 

Bad Sickness 
Caused oy 

Acid-Stomach 
tized the hesith -destroy- 

« ~of the many 
Cagses 

they 

wd ho 

then 

the cheeks ar 

ren 

prop- 

ut impurities in 

‘ower of GROVE'S 

if people only re 

ing power of an ac 
kinds of sickness 

the Jives t i 

guard agains 

against a deadly 
theta the first wymy 

pains of In 

bloat. sour 
repeating 

oh feels this way 

it to 
ness 

intestinal 

teraily 

tig ent ic 
gasay ®t 

heariburn 

impairs ent 

headache % 

of the liver 80TH 

stomach and Intestinal wit and cancer 
if rou are not feeling right. see If 11 fen't 

acid stomach that i= the ause of your 

Bealth ee EATONIC, the wonderful mod. 
arn sic remedy EATONIC Tablets 

% surely rel} the pain bloat, 

indicate acid. 

wrong, clean 
stomach 

wirrhosis 
eatarrh of the 

BEDEER 
mes even 

ere 

Tak 
mach 
and 

the 

{ strength Mt 
iI Mea ¥ impr 

aulck Tust try BATONIC and you 
sx snthusiastie as the thousands 

used it and who say they never dreamed 

anvihing could bring such marvelous relief, 
[ get a big Sb-cemt box of BEATONIC 

a your draeeist today iT not satinlan- 

rm return it and be will refund your money. 

*ATONIC 
(TOR YOUR ACID-STOMACR 

# PRS Sf Soothe Your 
AX \ Itching Skin 

“5 2 with Cuticura 
a 

salesman to solicit delinguent scfounts from 
mstchents Good paying, steady position fer 
reliable person. Refersnce required. Codmde 
politan Mercantile Co. Pox $35. Baltes, Md 

  

London's telephone and telegraph 
wires extend ' T3500 miles overhead 

and 021.000 miles beneath the ground, 

Avoid the ford In which your friend 
was drowned —=Gaelle,  


